Tennis Match Results
Yale vs Cal Poly
Jan 18, 2019 at West Point, NY
(Lichtenberg Tennis Center)

Yale 4, Cal Poly 3

**Singles competition**
1. Josh Ortlip (CP) def. Michael Sun (YALE) 6-3, 3-6, 6-4
2. Dylan King (YALE) def. Dominic Bechard (CP) 6-3, 7-5
3. Ryan Cheng (YALE) def. Antoine Noel (CP) 6-1, 7-5
4. Karapet Vardanyan (CP) def. Arnov Dhingra (YALE) 6-7, 7-6, 1-0
5. Alex Stater (CP) def. Andrew Heller (YALE) 6-3, 6-3
6. Cody Lin (YALE) def. Cambell Nakayama (CP) 6-3, 6-3

**Doubles competition**
1. Dylan King/Michael Sun (YALE) def. Josh Ortlip/Roman Shenkiryk (CP) 6-4
2. Cody Lin/Ryan Cheng (YALE) def. Antoine Noel/Daly Meinert (CP) 7-6
3. Andrew Heller/Arnov Dhingra (YALE) vs. Dominic Bechard/Cambell Nakayama (CP) no result

Match Notes:
Yale 1-0
Cal Poly 0-1